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In this work we have studied at anab initio level the lowest2A8 potential energy surface~PES! of




Cl(2P)1HCl(X 1S1)→HCl(X 1S1)1Cl(2P) gas phase elementary chemical reactions. The
former reaction is an important chemical laser while the second one is the most frequently used
prototype of heavy–light–heavy reaction. A large number of points on the2A8 PES have been
calculated at the PUMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio level. Theab initio calculations show the
existence of two angular transition states with negligible or very small barriers to collinearity. This
and other properties of the PES are in agreement with previous studies. An analytical expression
based on a many-body expansion has been used to obtain a satisfactory fit of the 740ab initio points
calculated, with a root-mean-square deviation within the range of the estimatedab initio method
error margin. This analytical representation of the2A8 PES has been used to evaluate the variational
transition state theory thermal rate constants of the above-mentioned reactions, including also the
Cl1DCl reaction, and quite good agreement has been obtained when comparing with experimental
results. The analytical PES obtained in this work is suitable for use in studies on the kinetics and



































DE5248.51 kcal mol21 ~1!
and
Cl~2P!1HCl~X 1S1!→HCl~X 1S1!1Cl~2P!,
DE50 kcal mol21 ~2!
have played and still are playing an important role in t
field of reaction dynamics. The reaction energy (DE), equal
to the difference between the diatomic dissociation ene
(De) of reactants and products, has been derived from s
troscopic data.1 Reaction~1! is a chemical laser and belong
to the hydrogen atom plus halogen molecule reactions f
ily, which have been used to establish many of the earl
and most important hypotheses of reaction dynamics. R
tion ~2! is the most frequently considered prototype of
reaction involving the transference of a light atom betwe
two heavy ones@heavy–light–heavy~HLH! reactions#. We
will consider briefly the most recent and reliable experime
tal and theoretical results reported for both reactions.
Reaction~1! has been the object of many experimen
works. Thus, several important properties have been de
mined: thermal rate constant,2,3 HCl vibrational and rota-
tional distributions,4–10 and DCl angular and velocity
distributions.11 Also, some attention has been payed to theab
initio characterization of the transition state.12–14
a!Electronic mail: miguel@dynamics.qf.ub.es
b!Electronic mail: r.sayos@dynamics.qf.ub.es3160021-9606/98/108(8)/3168/10/$15.00









Geometries of the stationary points and barrier heig
for reactions~1! and ~2! have been calculated13 employing
ab initio methods and large basis sets with extensive tre
ment of electron correlation. The HCl2 system has a slightly
bent transition state~TS! with a very small barrier to col-
linearity, and the ClHCl system has a strongly bent
around 140°, but the bending potential is rather flat a
therefore the predicted barrier heights for the bent TS
quite similar to those obtained for the collinear arrangeme
The most accurate results reported in Ref. 13 are consis
with the experimental barrier estimates for both reactio
Relativistic effects do not significantly influence the prope
ties of the stationary points~assumed to be collinear!.14
Reaction~2! has been the object of much less expe
mental work than reaction~1!. Thus, only kinetics data15–18
and transition state probing by negative ion pho
detachment19 have been reported. However, from a theore
cal point of view more interest has been devoted to reac
~2! than to reaction~1!, with different methodologies being
applied, including ab initio methods ~transition state
characterization!,13,14,18 variational transition state rat
theory ~rate constant!,18 quasiclassical trajectories,20–22 and
quantum-mechanical approaches,23–25 also taking into ac-
count the influence of atomic fine structure on the r
constant.26,27 Moreover, for this reaction a London–Eyring
Polamyi–Sato~LEPS! empirical surface quite adequate
reproduce the kinetics data@hereafter referred to as th
Bondi–Connor–Manz–Ro¨melt ~BCMR! surface# has been
reported28 and widely used in studies on the dynamics.
As mentioned above, when dealing with reaction~1! the
general properties of the TS of reaction~2! have also been8 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
























































3169J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 8, 22 February 1998 González et al.indicated. Theab initio studies on reaction~2! have been
mainly centered on the characterization of the transit
state,13,14,18but in Ref. 27 analytical fittings were also pro
vided for the three lowest potential energy surfaces~PESs! of
the system~1 2A8, 2 2A8, and 12A9!.
The variational transition state rate theory~VTST!,18 the
quasiclassical trajectory~QCT! method,20–22 and several
quantum-mechanical~QM! approaches23–27 have been ap-
plied to theoretically describe the kinetics and dynamics
the Cl1HCl reaction using different analytical potential e
ergy surfaces~PESs!. With the exception of the PES base
on ab initio calculations used in Ref. 27, the PESs we
derived from kinetics data or by combining this type of i
formation with quite limitedab initio calculations mainly
centered around the TS geometry.
This work complements previous contributions and
main goal of it is to derive an analytical expression fromab
initio calculations for the lowest PES of the HCl2 system,
taking into account reactions~1! and~2!. The paper is orga-
nized as follows. Section II shows theab initio calculations
and the fitting procedure of the HCl2(
2A8) PES and a com-
parison with previous studies. Section III shows the VT
thermal rate constant calculations for the new analytical P
and a comparison with experimental results and earlier
oretical data. Finally, in Sec. IV the concludings remarks
given.
II. POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACE
A. Ab initio calculations
In Cs symmetry, the most relevant symmetry for the
retical studies on the kinetics and dynamics of reactions~1!
and ~2!, there is a single PES~2A8 symmetry! correlating
with H(2S)1Cl2(X
1Sg
1) and there are three PESs@(2)2A8
12A9# correlating with Cl(2P)1HCl(X 1S1). Hence, both
asymptotes may correlate through one of the2A8 PES. As
will be shown below, from theab initio calculation it turns
out that the lowest2A8 PES correlates both asymptotes. Th
result was also obtained in previous works.13,27
Although there exists a very recentab initio study,27
involving the three lowest PESs of the system~1 2A8, 2 2A8,
and 12A9! at a multiconfiguration self-consistent field~MC-
SCF! level, in the present contribution we have paid partic
lar attention to earlierab initio calculations,13 where higher
levels of the theory were considered for the lowest P
(1 2A8).
We have carried out anab initio study on the ground2A8
PES of this system. This work has allowed us to characte
the properties of the stationary points and to calculate a la
number of points of the PES. We have selected a suita
method and basis set to calculate a large number ofab initio
points, accurate enough to be used in the construction
analytical representations of the lowest2A8 PES. From Ref.
13, where differentab initio methods to deal with electro
correlation and basis sets were used, it comes out tha
HCl2(
2A8) wave function is mostly single determinantal
nature at all the stationary points of the PES, and the u
stricted second-order Mo” ller–Plesset~UMP2! method is, in















of the PES required to be used in the fitting of an analyti
expression suitable for reaction dynamics studies have b
calculated at the projected unrestricted second-order Mo” ller–
Plesset level~PUMP2! using a large basis set@6-311G
(3d2 f ,3p2d) basis set#, PUMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab
initio level hereafter, by means of theGAUSSIAN 94
package.29 The PUMP2 method has been chosen to elimin
the small spin contaminations which have appeared in so
regions of the PES, mainly in the dissociation plate
H(2S)1Cl(2P)1Cl(2P), and transitions states:̂ S2&
50.818 and 0.798 for H–Cl–Cl~TS1! and Cl–H–Cl~TS2!,
respectively, and̂ S2&50.818– 0.872 and 0.803–0.783 fo
H–Cl–Cl ~180°–120°! and Cl–H–Cl~180°–80°! barriers. In
the dissociation plateau, however, the spin contaminatio
due to the degeneracy of both the doublet and quadru
states generated and thus the energy is not affected. Bu
the second case the spin contamination of the unrestri
Hartree–Fock~UHF! wave function arises from a crossin
between two different states and affects the energy valu
The stationary points@reactants, products, and transitio
states for both reactions~TS1 and TS2!# on the 2A8 PES
have been located and characterized~geometry, energy, and
harmonic frequencies! using standard procedures~analytical
gradients are available at the UMP2 level while for t
PUMP2 method the stationary points have been obtained
ing splines!. Table I gives the properties of the stationa
points at the PUMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) and
UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio levels. The PUMP2
geometry of the transition states have been obtained by
terpolation within a grid ofab initio points calculated around
the region where the TSs are located. The harmonic frequ
cies are only reported at the UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d)
level, where analytical gradients are available. From Tab
it turns out that the most important differences between
PUMP2 and UMP2 methods occur for the energy barrie
which are substantially lower in the former case. Thus,
PUMP2 energy barriers for reactions~1! and~2! are equal to
0.55 and 5.94 kcal mol21, respectively, while the corre
sponding UMP2 values are 1.41 and 8.53 kcal/mol21, re-
spectively.
In the next paragraphs the presentab initio results will
be compared with experimental data and with theab initio
results obtained in Ref. 13 taking into account the best lev
of the theory considered: multireference singles and dou
configuration interaction method with Davidson correcti
~MRCI/D method!, PUMP2/6-311G(2d f ,2pd) at the opti-
mal geometries given by UMP2/6-311G(2d, p) ~method
III//I !, PUMP2/6-311G(2d f ,2pd) ~method III!, PUMP2/
6-311G(2d f ,2pd) with an extrapolation procedure~SAC
method!. In the MRCI calculations a basis set o
14s11p3d1 f contracted to 11s9p3d1 f was employed for Cl
and a basis set of 6s2pd was used for H. In what respects t
the Mo” ller–Plesset formulation used in Ref. 13, includin
also the case of the spin projected form, only at t
UMP2/6-311G(2d,2p) level ~method I! the inner shells were
correlated.
The presentab initio results~distance, dissociation en
ergy, and harmonic frequency! for the diatomic molecules
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Downloaded 14 SeTABLE I. Properties of the stationary points of the ground (2A8)HCl2 PES and features of the analytica
representation.a
Stationary point RHCl ~Å! RClCl ~Å!
,HClCl ~°!





PUMP2 ••• 1.9939 ••• 0.0 571.1
Analytical representationd 1.9939 ••• 0.0 580.2
Experimental 1.988 0.0 559.7
TS1 ~HClCl!
PUMP2 2.1159 2.0035 175.03 0.55 943.3i 77.6 636.6e
Analytical representationd 2.2395 1.9849 180.00 0.29 220.3i 101.2 672.5
BCMR surface 2.7091 1.9903 180.00 0.37 183.2i 14.0 552.3
Cl(2P)1HCl(X 1S1)c
PUMP2 1.2687 ••• ••• 249.46 3036.0
Analytical representationd 1.2687 ••• ••• 249.46 3060.4
Experimental 1.275 248.51 2990.9
TS2 ~ClHCl!
PUMP2 1.4698 2.7277 136.23 243.52 1673.9i 210.5 1195.5e
Analytical representationd 1.4679 2.9793 141.06 241.88 348.6i 166.3 1092.0
BCMR surface 1.4666 2.9332 180.00 239.94 1399.3i 508.7 343.8
RMSD ~eV! of the fittedab initio points
RMSD Points
MEPf 0.1187 29
E,E ~reactants! 0.1749 409
Total 0.1661 740
aPUMP2 results correspond to the PUMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio results, the BCMR LEPS surface i
reported in Ref. 28, and the experimental data have been taken from Ref. 1.
bZero of energy taken in H1Cl2. Energies do not include the vibrational zero point energy.Ab initio energy of
H1Cl2:2919.999 103 h~PUMP2 and UMP2!.
cThe dissociation energies of Cl2 and HCl, given in the order PUMP2, UMP2 and experimental~Ref. 1!, are
equal to 2.4674, 2.5735, and 2.5143 eV, and 4.6125, 4.6655, and 4.6172 eV, respectively.
dOptimal analytical representation based on a many-body expansion to fit the PUMP2ab initio points~see the
text!.























nd~Table I!, and the geometry, barrier height, and harmo
frequencies of both transition states are in good agreem
with previously reported results for TS112–14and TS2.13,14,18
The energy barriers are also close to the ones of the BC
PES,28 although theab initio calculations predict the exis
tence of bent~H–Cl–Cl! and strongly bent~Cl–H–Cl! tran-
sition states, in contrast with what happens in the BCM
case where both TS are linear. However, theab initio barrier
to collinearity is negligible for TS1 and less tha
1 kcal mol21 for TS2.
The TS1 geometry obtained agrees quite well with
ab initio results reported in Ref. 13. Thus, the MRCI/D TS
occurs atRHCl51.931 Å andRClCl52.096 Å ~only collinear
geometries were considered!, while the corresponding UMP2
6-311G(2d,2p) distances reported are 1.866 and 2.054
respectively, with a HClCl angle of 169.3°.13 The barrier to
collinearity is extremely small (0.1 kcal mol21). Thus, as in
the present calculations at the PUMP2 level, both levels
the theory~MRCI/D and UMP2! predict that TS1 is located
rather early in the reactants valley. In the present work,
UMP2 TS1 geometry is very close to the PUMP2 one,








UMP2 value~cf. Table I!. TS1 harmonic frequencies wer
ot reported in Ref. 13, although the zero point energy
tained from method I, 1.13 kcal mol21, is very close to the
one obtained here (1.02 kcal mol21).
The energy barrier for reaction~1! obtained here
(0.55 kcal mol21) is substantially lower than the values r
ported in Ref. 13, and after the addition of the zero po
energy~ZPE! to the PUMP2 6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) energy
barrier, taking into account the UMP2 6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d)
harmonic frequencies, a value of 0.75 kcal mol21 results.
This value is consistent with the experimental activation
ergy value ~1.2060.14 kcal mol
21 (T5252– 458 K)2 and
1.1560.12 kcal mol
21 (T5300– 730 K)3!. In respect to Ref.
13, the MRCI/D barrier is 1.65 kcal mol21, while the UMP2
6-311G(2d f ,2pd)//UMP2 6-311G(2d,2p) barrier after
spin projection~there is some spin contamination at TS
^S2&50.84! is reduced to 2.24 kcal mol21. The MRCI/D re-
sults and the III//I ones reported in Ref. 13, after correct
of the energy barrier with the ZPE derived from the UMP
6-311G(2d,2p) harmonic frequencies, are equal to 1.98 a
2.57 kcal mol21, respectively.












































3171J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 8, 22 February 1998 González et al.quite well with theab initio results reported in Ref. 13. Thus
the TS2 occurs atC2v symmetry with aRHCl(Å) @ClHCl
angle~°!# equal to 1.494, 1.485, 1.484, and 1.482~148, 137,
145, and 142! respectively, for the MRCI/D, III//I, III and
SAC ab initio methods,13 while in the present work the nex
set of values are obtained for the distance and angle a
PUMP2 level: 1.4698 Å and 136.23°, respectively. T
UMP2 saddle point geometry is close to the PUMP2 one
all levels of the theory predict aC2v TS2. TS2 harmonic
frequencies obtained here at the UMP2 6-311G(3d2 f ,
3p2d) level ~Table I! agree quite well with those reported
Ref. 13 @UMP2 6-311G(2d,2p) level ~method I!, ns.s.
51168,nb5204,na.s.51905i (cm
21)#.
The energy barrier obtained here, 5.94 kcal mol21 at the
PUMP2 6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) level @3.61 kcal mol21 if the
UMP2 6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ZPE is included#, is consistent
with the experimental activation energy value@5.56~0.2–
2.5! kcal mol21 (T5312.5– 423.2 K)18#. The energy barrier
for reaction ~2! reported in Ref. 13 is substantially large
than the one obtained here, although their reported value
also consistent with experimental data. Thus, the MRCI
III//I, III, and SAC results, after correction of the energ
barrier with the ZPE derived from the UMP
6-311G(2d,2p) harmonic frequencies, are equal to 7.6
6.49, 6.68, and 5.30 kcal mol21, respectively.
It is worth noting that relativistic effects do not signifi
cantly influence the collinear stationary points of reactio
~1! and~2!.14 In fact, a MP2 study shows that scalar relati
istic effects have little influence on the geometries and en
gies of these points. For reaction~1!, spin–orbit interaction
has no influence on the barrier energy but increases the
action energy. The total relativistic effect is an increase
the reaction energy by 0.55 kcal mol21. For reaction~2! the
barrier decreases by 0.12 kcal mol21 due to scalar relativistic
effects, but this very small decrease is counterbalanced b
increase of 0.60 kcal mol21 due to spin–orbit interaction, re
sulting in a total relativistic barrier increase o
0.48 kcal mol21.
To explore the regions of the PES relevant to the kine
and dynamics a total amount of 740 points~geometries! have
been considered for the2A8 PES at the PUMP2
6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio level, arranged in the follow-
ing way:~a! TS of reactions~1! and~2!; ~b! minimum energy
path ~MEP! of reaction~1! using the intrinsic reaction coor
dinate~IRC! method;30 ~c! dependence of the barrier heig
with the attack angle~HClCl8 and ClHCl8 angles between
180° and 80°!; ~d! small networks of points~around 30
points! centered in the geometry barriers;~e! bending energy
curves for the H–Cl–Cl and Cl–H–Cl arrangements, consid
ering the two distances fixed to values of the correspond
TS. Moreover, 20 and 24 points have also been calcula
respectively, for the Cl2 and HCl energy curves, to obtain
fully ab initio surface for this system. The calculation
each triatomic point takes about 1 h on an IBM RS/6000














A many-body expansion31 has been employed to deriv
an analytical expression for the ground (2A8) HCl2 potential













3~R1 ,R2 ,R3!, ~3!
whereV(2) andV(3) are the two-body and three-body term
respectively, andR1 , R2 , and R3 are the HCl, ClCl8, and
HCl8 distances, respectively. In this equation, the mon
atomic termsV(1) have been omitted because all possib
reaction channels for H(2S)1Cl2(X
1Sg
1) and Cl(2P)
1HCl(X 1S1) correlate with the atoms in their ground ele
tronic states: H(2S)1Cl(2P)1Cl(2P).
Extended-Rydberg potentials up to the fifth order ha
been used to describe the two-body interactions~diatomic
potential energy curves! in Eq. ~3!, for the Cl2(X
1Sg
1) and







whereDe and Re are the dissociation energy and the eq
librium bond length of the diatomic molecule, respective
andr is defined as being equal toR2Re . The parametersai
have been determined by means of a nonlinear least-squ
procedure,32 taking into account the correspondingab initio
points~20 and 24 points for Cl2 and HCl, respectively!. Fig-
ure 1 shows both the PUMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio
data and fitted energy curves of the two diatomics involv
in reactions~1! and~2!. From Figure 1 it turns out that a ver
good fitting of the diatomicab initio points has been ob
tained. The root-mean-square deviation~RMSD! for the di-
FIG. 1. Potential energy curves of the Cl2(X
1Sg
1) and HCl(X 1S1) di-
atomic molecules. The fits of the diatomicab initio points employed in the
analytical PES derived in this work are shown by continuous lines, and
Morse diatomic curves employed in the BCMR empirical PES are indica
by dashed lines.P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
9
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Downloaded 14 SeTABLE II. Optimal parameters for the extended-Rydberg functions of theab initio diatomic potential energy
curves.








1) 2.4673 1.9939 5.2714 9.5082 9.5665 13.0256 18.492
































































atomic energy curves of Cl2 and HCl, are 0.888310
22 and
0.94331022 eV, respectively. The optimal extende
Rydberg parameters of each molecule are given in Table
In Fig. 1 the Morse diatomic curves used in the BCM
LEPS surface have also been plotted. In general these cu
are quite close to the corresponding extended-Rydberg o
The three-body term consists of a fifth-order polynom
expressed in terms of three variablesr i , r i5Ri2Ri
0, where
the reference structure (R1
0,R2
0,R3
0) has been taken as aC2v
structure located between both equivalent UMP2 TS1 st
tures resulting from interchanging the Cl atoms~R1
05R3
0
50.5 (R1,TS1 R3,TS1)53.1157 Å; R2
05R2,TS152.0035 Å!,
and a range functionT(R1 ,R2 ,R3) which cancels the three
body term as one of the three atoms is separated from
other ones:
VABC




i , j ,k50





with i , j , andk being positive integer numbers, and
T~r1 ,r2 ,r3!5)
i 51
3 F12tanhS g ir i2 D G . ~7!
The 36 three-body parameters (V0,$ci jk%,$g i%) different
from zero ~V0, 33 ci jk coefficients,g1 , and g2!, the re-
maining ones are zero due to the symmetry of the syst
have been determined by a weighted nonlinear le
squares procedure33 using the following PUMP2/6-
311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio data:~a! energy, geometry, and
harmonic force constants of bothab initio TS, and~b! a total
of 740ab initio points within the above-mentioned triatom
geometrical arrangements and with energies up to 2.5
over reactants. The inclusion of points with higher energ
worsened the adjustment and, in fact, is not necessary fo
study of both reactions at the usual experimental conditio
Moreover, the energy barriers have been scaled to repro
as closely as possible the experimental thermal rate cons
for reactions~1! and ~2!, when these properties have be
calculated using the variational transition state theory~see
Sec. III!. The energy barrier of the fitted PES was also sca
following the same procedure in a recent work of the pres
authors on the O1CS→CO1S chemical laser reaction.34
About 50 analytical representations of the lowest2A8
PES have been carefully analyzed to obtain the best fi
surface. In a first stage of the fit, an initial guess for theg i
parameters has been used and the corresponding optima
rameters of the polynomial have been obtained by a lin
least-squares procedure. These parameters have later
used as input parameters in a nonlinear least-squares p






















RMSD. In the last stage of the fitting procedure, a weigh
nonlinear least-squares procedure has been considered
ing as starting points the parameters of the previous PE33
Weights different from 1.0 have been used at this stage, o
for severalab initio points close to the TS, and for the energ
and first partial derivatives~with respect to the HCl and
ClCl8 interatomic distances and HClCl8 angle! at the transi-
tion states. This was necessary to scale the energy barrie
both reactions to the values finally selected.
Harmonic force constants at the transition states ge
etries have also been introduced in the fit by using sm
weights~about 0.1!, because higher values greatly increas
the RMSD of theab initio points. During the fit, some addi
tional ab initio points have also been calculated to bet
describe the regions of the surface where spurious min
appeared@e.g., in the HClCl and ClHCl collinear and ClHC
angular~103.7°! regions#. For the analytical surfaces consid
ered, all important spurious minima have been removed
plots at different HClCl and ClHCl angles have been ca
fully analyzed. Spurious minima with deep energies low
than 1 kcal mol21 have been considered negligible, and a
common for the kind of analytical expression employed d
to the polynomial term.
In Table III are shown the optimal three-body param
eters of the lowest2A8 PES. The properties of the stationa
points on the fitted PES, together with those of theab initio
calculations and the BCMR surface are given in Table
Even though very different initial parameters have been c
sidered in the fitting procedure, there has been a clear c
vergence to the set of optimal parameters reported. Tab
also includes the RMSD values for different regions of t
PES. The RMSD value for the set of points withE
,E(H1Cl2), RMSD50.175 eV~409 points!, is close to the
one for the complete set of points, RMSD50.166 eV ~740
points!, and the corresponding values for the minimum e
ergy path~MEP! following the IRC method is lower but no
far from the previous ones, RMSD50.119 eV~29 points!. In
Fig. 2 the equipotential contour diagrams for this PES
presented for reactions~1! and ~2! considering HClCl and
ClHCl angles of 180° and 100°. The surface plots show
smooth fit of theab initio data for each angle without spur
ous artifacts.
The stationary point properties derived from the fitt
PES and theab initio ones are in quite good agreeme
~Table I!, taking into account that the energy barriers ha
been scaled to reproduce the rate constants of reaction~1!
and ~2! and theab initio harmonic frequencies are given
the UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) level while the analytical
r presentation fits PUMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio
points. The HClCl barrier has been lowered b




























































3173J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 8, 22 February 1998 González et al.1.64 kcal mol21, while the ZPE are 2.07 an
1.80 kcal mol21, respectively. For reaction~1!, the fitted
ZPE differs from the ab initio value ~1.02 and
2.01 kcal mol21, respectively! as in the fitted PES TS1 i
collinear. The moduli of the fitted imaginary frequencies a
21%–23% of theab initio values, and for TS1 it become
quite close to the BCMR value.
In spite of the differences observed between the P
reported here and the earlier BCMR surface, the most
markable ones occurring for reaction~1!, it should be
pointed out that, although the BCMR surface favors mor
collinear approach of reactants~all LEPS surfaces exhibi
collinear saddle points! than our analytical PES~collinear
HClCl and bent ClHCl saddle points!, the barrier energy of
the PES derived in this work changes a little amount whe
collinear instead of a bent approach or reactants is con
ered ~Table IV!. For reaction~1! the barrier increases les
than 1 kcal mol21 when the HClCl angle changes from 18
to 150°, while for reaction~2! the barrier is essentially th
same when the ClHCl angle changes from 180° to 130°.
the other hand, the local behavior of the barrier energy
geometry around collinear arrangements of reactants is q
titatively very similar for both analytical PESs, except fro
what refers toRHCl,b of reaction ~1! that is substantially
larger in the BCMR case.
III. THERMAL RATE CONSTANTS
The thermal rate constants for reactions H1Cl2→HCl
1Cl ~1!, Cl1HCl→HCl1Cl ~2!, and Cl1DCl→DCl1Cl ~3!
have been calculated, within the 150–1000 K tempera
range, using the variational transition state theory~VTST!
with semiclassical tunneling, as implemented in t
TABLE III. Optimal three-body parameters for the analytical representa
of the ground (2A8)HCl2 PES.
a





g1 3.4515 g2 0.0000 g3 22.2231
C100 2.5087 C003 0.8266 C401 3.5828
C010 0.0000 C400 24.4795 C320 1.2858
C001 0.4271 C310 0.0000 C311 0.0000
C200 2.1554 C301 20.07202 C302 2.7471
C110 0.0000 C220 3.0182 C230 0.0000
C101 22.7115 C211 0.0000 C221 20.9859
C020 0.8954 C202 13.0798 C212 0.0000
C011 0.0000 C130 0.0000 C203 22.1040
C002 20.1140 C121 0.4474 C140 20.07957
C300 28.2058 C112 0.0000 C131 0.0000
C210 0.0000 C103 1.1986 C122 20.4765
C201 216.3816 C040 20.02378 C113 0.0000
C120 0.8302 C031 0.0000 C104 20.1497
C111 0.0000 C022 0.5000 C050 0.0000
C102 20.5500 C013 0.0000 C041 20.3974
C030 0.0000 C004 20.5460 C032 0.0000
C021 0.6957 C500 20.4051 C023 20.6877
C012 0.0000 C410 0.0000 C014 0.0000
C005 0.1198
aUnits are:Ci jk /Å
2( i 1 j 1k), V0/eV, g i /Å
21, R2










POLYRATE program.35 VTST rate constants have been com
puted using the improved canonical variational theo
~ICVT!. Tunneling corrections have been taken into acco
by means of the small curvature tunneling semiclass
adiabatic ground state~ICVT/CD-SCSAG! method, and also
using the microcanonical optimized multidimensional tu
neling ~ICVT/mOMT! method. Table V shows the rate con
stants at 300 and 500 K and Arrhenius parameters in
temperature ranges where the experimental measurem
are available@252–730 K and 312.5–423.2 K for reaction
~1! and ~2!–~3!, respectively#, computed using the optima
analytical representation of the HCl2(
2A8) ab initio PES de-
veloped in Sec. II and the earlier BCMR empirical surfa
together with the experimental data. Figure 3 presents
theoretical and experimental Arrhenius plots. In Table V a
Fig. 3 the rate constants and preexponential factors dire
obtained in the calculations have been divided by three
obtain the correct rate constants for reactions~2! and~3! ~see
details below!. In what follows, it will be shown that the
VTST thermal rate constants calculated with the present P
give in general better agreement with the experimental
constants than in the case of the earlier BCMR PES.
reaction~2!, the present results will also be compared w
approximate quantum mechanical data previously reporte
a single surface24 and multisurface27 levels.
For the H1Cl2 reaction, although the theoretical ra
constants have been fitted according to the Arrhenius eq
tion as in the experiments,2,3 both the theoretical and exper
mental~expt.! Arrhenius plots present a clear curvature, w
a very similar shape in the case of the ICVT/CD-SCSAG a
ICVT/mOMT calculations performed on the PES obtained
this work and the experimental data. The error margins in
cated in Table V for the theoretical activation energy (Ea)
and preexponential factor (A) of reactions~1!–~3! arise from
the curvature of the Arrhenius plot. For reaction~1! the
ICVT/CD-SCSAG method yields the same results as
ICVT/mOMT one, the best VTST method considered he
For our PES thek(ICVT/mOMT)/k(ICVT) ratio is equal to
1.18 ~1.04! and 1.06~1.01! at 300 and 500 K, respectively
where as in what follows the BCMR values are betwe
parentheses. The ratiok(ICVT/mOMT)/k(expt.) ranges from
0.53~2.36! to 0.50~1.90! in the 300–500 KT interval, while
A(ICVT/mOMT)/A(expt.) andEa(ICVT/mOMT)/Ea(expt.)
are equal to 0.51~1.50! and 1.00~0.75!, respectively. The
direct comparison between the ICVT/mOMT data for the
PES derived here with the ones arising from the BCMR s
face leads to:k(present PES)/k(BCMR)50.22– 0.26 from
300 to 500 K, A(present PES)/A(BCMR)50.34 and
Ea(present PES)/Ea(BCMR)51.33. From the above
mentioned results it comes out that our PES better descr
the thermal rate constant of reaction~1!, as it quantitatively
reproduces the experimentalEa value and gives anA factor
that is half the measured one, while the BCMR surface le
to Ea andA values that are respectively 50% higher and 25
lower than the corresponding experimental results.2,3 More-
over, the shape of the corresponding ICVT/CD-SCSAG a
ICVT/mOMT Arrhenius plot is more similar to the exper
ments than in the BCMR case.
As was indicated in Sec. II, underCs symmetry there is
n
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3174 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 8, 22 February 1998 González et al.FIG. 2. Equipotential curves of the analytical ground state (2A8) HCl2 PES derived in this work at several angles: HClCl angle equal to 180°~a! and 100°























a single PES ~2A8 symmetry! correlating with H(2S)
1Cl2(X
1Sg
1) and there are three PESs((2)2A812A9) cor-
relating with Cl(2P)1HCl(X 1S1), both asymptotes being
correlated through the lowest2A8 PES. Thus, in the presen
TABLE IV. Angular dependence of the barrier energy and geometry for
optimal analytical representation of the HCl2(




21) RHCl,b ~Å! RClCl,b ~Å!
Present PES BCMR Present PES BCMR Present PES BC
HClCl
80 10.90 2.87 1.983 2.101 2.048 2.01
130 5.27 0.43 1.955 2.651 2.057 1.99
180 0.29 0.37 2.239 2.709 1.985 1.99
ClHCl
80 40.70 58.18 1.722 1.783 2.213 2.29
130 7.89 14.35 1.475 1.498 2.673 2.71
180 7.99 8.57 1.466 1.467 2.934 2.93Downloaded 14 Sep 2006 to 161.116.73.191. Redistribution subject to AIVTST calculations it was assumed that among the th
PESs that are degenerated in the Cl1HCl arrangement only
the lowest2A8 PES contributes to the reactivity in the inte
val of temperatures considered, and consequently a statis
multiplying factor equal to 1/3 has been included into t
calculated rate constants and preexponential factors for r
tions ~2! and ~3!, which are given in Table V~see also Fig.
3!. Of course, this means that we are neglecting the poss
contribution to reactivity of electronically nonadiabatic pr
cesses involving the (2)2A8 and 1 2A9 PESs, but from the
results obtained and taking into account the experime
error margins it seems that a single surface treatment b
on the lowest2A8 PES is accurate enough to account for t
experimental rate constants.
For the Cl1HCl reaction the theoretical Arrhenius plo
present a clear curvature, this is not observed in the m
sured ones due to the narrow interval of temperature con
ered in the experiments~312.5–423.2 K!.15,16,18The ICVT/
e
R
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Downloaded 14 SeTABLE V. VTST thermal rate constants and Arrhenius parameters for the present analytical ground (2A8)HCl2
PES, BCMR PES, and experimental data.
(k500 K ,k300 K)
a
H1Cl2→HCl1Cl Cl1HCl→HCl1Cl Cl1DCl→DCl1Cl
PES of this workb
ICVT ~2.01310211, 8.71310212! ~5.67310214, 0.93310215! ~2.47310214, 2.87310216!
ICVT/CD-SCSAG ~2.14310211, 1.03310211! ~5.93310214, 1.05310215! ~2.47310214, 2.87310216!
ICVT/mOMT ~2.14310211, 1.03310211! ~5.93310214, 1.05310215! ~2.42310214, 2.71310216!
PES BCMRb
ICVT ~8.09310211, 4.45310211! ~1.06310214, 1.15310216! ~0.34310214, 1.89310217!
ICVT/CD-SCSAG ~8.20310211, 4.63310211! ~1.23310214, 1.71310216! ~0.45310214, 0.40310216!
ICVT/mOMT ~8.20310211, 4.63310211! ~4.13310214, 1.78310215! ~1.03310214, 1.96310216!
Experimentalc ~4.31310211, 1.96310211! ~3.89310214, 1.01310215! ~1.37310214, 1.08310216!
ICVT/mOMT and experimental Arrhenius parametersd
PES of this workb
A (7.260.7)310211 (2.360.3)310211 (1.960.3)310211
Ea 1.260.1 6.060.1 6.760.1
PES BCMRb
A (2.160.1)310210 (0.4060.10)310211 (0.3360.10)310211
Ea 0.960.1 4.6 0.2 5.860.2
Experimentalc
A (1.460.3)310210 (0.962.4)310211 (2.062.9)310211
Ea 1.260.2 5.461.9 7.260.1
aUnits are:k/cm3 molecule21 s21, A/cm3 molecule21 s21, andEa /kcal mol
21.
bFor Cl1HCl and Cl1DCl k has been considered to be equal to 1/3 ofk(2A8), see the text.
cExperimental data for H1Cl2 and Cl1HCl, DCl from Refs. 2 and 3 and 15, 16, and 18, respectively.





































tumCD-SCSAG and ICVT/mOMT curves are very similar in the
case of the PES of this contribution, but a strong differen
between both data appears for the BCMR surface~see be-
low!. For our PES the ICVT/CD-SCSAG method yields t
same results as the ICVT/mOMT one, and
k(ICVT/mOMT)/k(ICVT) is equal to 1.13 and 1.05 at 30
and 500 K, respectively. The ratiok(ICVT/mOMT)/k(expt.)
ranges from 1.04 to 1.52 in the 300–500 K temperature
terval, while the ratio of Arrhenius paramete
A(ICVT/mOMT)/A(expt.) andEa(ICVT/mOMT)/Ea(expt.)
are equal to 2.56 and 1.11, respectively. In what resp
does the BCMR surface the ICVT/CD-SCSAG meth
yields very different results as compared to the ones of
ICVT/mOMT method. Thus, k(ICVT/mOMT)/k(ICVT)
@k(ICVT/CD-SCSAG)/k(ICVT) # is equal to 15.48~1.49!
and 3.90~1.16! at 300 and 500 K, respectively. This rath
surprising enhancement of reactivity observed for the BCM
surface when passing from the CD-SCSAG to themOMT
tunneling correction is due to the shape of the minim
energy path in the vicinity of the saddle point. For the ICV
mOMT method, the best VTST method considered in t
work, the ratiok(ICVT/mOMT)/k(expt.) ranges from 1.76
to 1.06 in the 300–500 K temperature interval, while t
ratio of Arrhenius parametersA(ICVT/mOMT)/A(expt.) and
Ea(ICVT/mOMT)/Ea(expt.) are equal to 0.44 and 0.85, r
spectively. The direct comparison between the ICVT/mOMT
data obtained with the PES derived here and the ones ar
from the BCMR surface leads to:k(present PES)/
k(BCMR) 50.59– 1.44 from 300 to 500 K,A(present PES)/







From the above-mentioned results it comes out that
BCMR surface describes a bit better the thermal rate c
stant of reaction~2!, as it leads toEa andA values that are,
respectively, 15% and 56% lower than the correspond
experimental results,15,16,18while the PES derived here lead
to Ea and A values that are, respectively, 11% and 156
higher than the experimental results, although the rate c
stant values are of similar quality when compared to m
sured data.
The quantum mechanical rate constant values for re
tion ~2! obtained using the CCH method andJ-shifting
approximation,27 taking into account the three lowest PES
~1 2A8, 2 2A8, and 12A9! and both the electrostatic an
spin–orbit coupling, are in excellent accord with experime
tal data15,16,18 @Fig. 3~b!#. The main contribution to the rate
constant arises from the Cl(2P3/2)1HCl→HCl1Cl(2P3/2)
process~93% and 83% atT5300 and 1000 K, respectively!.
The MCSCF barrier for the ground PES has been scaled
0.42627 ~value derived by trial and error using reactive sc
tering results! so as to reproduce the experimental rate c
stant. The results reported in Ref. 27 suggest that to perf
an accurate calculation of the rate constant for reaction~2! it
is necessary to include in the treatment the coupling betw
the three lowest PES, although only through the lowest
the system has enough energy to overcome the barrier
eventually reach the region of products.
There are two interesting possibilities in the context
the multisurface study reported in Ref. 27, to obtain a dee
insight on the Cl1HCl reaction. Thus, although those a
thors consider for comparison the single surface quanP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
3176 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 8, 22 February 1998 González et al.FIG. 3. Arrhenius plots of the variational transition state and experimental thermal rate constants:~a! H1Cl2→HCl1Cl reaction;~b! Cl1HCl→HCl1Cl
reaction;~c! Cl1DCl→DCl1Cl reaction. For Cl1HCl, quantum mechanical rate constants at the single surface~BCMR PES! centrifugal sudden hyper-






















asmechanical scattering calculation that they performed at
CSH level using the BCMR PES24 @see Fig. 3~b!#, probably
it would be useful to apply the same quantum mechan
method of Ref. 27 to the lowest PES including the ene
correction due to the spin–orbit coupling. In this way,
would be possible to estimate the degree of adiabaticity
presents this system and its dependence with tempera
The second possibility refers to the multisurface study in
framework of the trajectory surface hopping~TSH! method,
to obtain a picture of the way~degree of adiabaticity! the H
atom transfer occurs. In this manner, it would be feasible
characterize the degree of adiabaticity of trajectories that
responsible for the different types of processes involv
@Cl(2Pj )1HCl→HCl1Cl(2Pj 8), with j 53/2→ j 853/2,
j 53/2→ j 851/2, j 51/2→ j 853/2, j 51/2→ j 851/2#.
For the Cl1DCl reaction the theoretical Arrhenius plo










given for reaction~2!. As for this reaction, the ICVT/CD-
SCSAG and ICVT/mOMT curves are very similar in the cas
of the PES of this contribution, but a strong difference b
tween both data appears for the BCMR surface. For our P
the ICVT/CD-SCSAG method yields quite close results
the ICVT/mOMT one @k(ICVT/mOMT)/k(ICVT/CD
-SCSAG) is equal to 0.94 and 0.98 at 300 and 500 K,
spectively!, andk(ICVT/mOMT)/k(ICVT) is equal to 0.94
and 0.98 at 300 and 500 K, respectively. The ra
k(ICVT/mOMT)/k(expt.) ranges from 2.51 to 1.77 in th
300–500 K temperature interval, while the ratio
Arrhenius parameters A(ICVT/mOMT)/A(expt.) and
Ea(ICVT/mOMT)/Ea(expt.) are equal to 0.95 and 0.93, r
spectively. In what respects to the BCMR surface the ICV
CD-SCSAG method yields very different results
compared to the ones of the ICVT/mOMT method.























































3177J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 8, 22 February 1998 González et al.k(ICVT) # is equal to 10.37~2.12! and 3.03~1.32! at 300 and
500 K, respectively. For the ICVT/mOMT method, the ratio
k(ICVT/mOMT)/k(expt.) ranges from 1.81 to 0.75 in th
300–500 K temperature interval, while the ratio
Arrhenius parameters A(ICVT/mOMT)/A(expt.) and
Ea(ICVT/mOMT)/Ea(expt.) are equal to 0.17 and 0.81, r
spectively. The direct comparison between the ICVT/mOMT
data obtained with the PES derived here and the o
arising from the BCMR surface leads to
k(present PES)/k(BCMR)51.38– 2.35 from 300 to 500 K
A(present PES)/A(BCMR)55.76 and Ea(present PES!/
Ea(BCMR)51.16. From the above-mentioned results
comes out that our PES describes better the thermal
constant of the Cl1DCl reaction, as it nearly quantitativel
reproduces the experimentalEa ~5% of error! andA ~7% of
error! values, while the BCMR surface leads toEa and A
values that are, respectively, 19% and 84% lower than
corresponding experimental results.15,16,18
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this work we have studied at anab initio level the
lowest potential energy surface~PES! of the HCl2 system,




Cl(2P)1HCl(X 1S1)→HCl(X 1S1)1Cl(2P) gas phase
elementary chemical reactions. The former reaction is an
portant chemical laser while the second one is the most
quently used prototype of heavy–light–heavy~HLH! reac-
tion. A large number of points on the2A8 PES have been
calculated at the PUMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) level. Theab
initio calculations show the existence of two angular tran
tion states with negligible of very small barriers to collinea
ity. This and other properties of the PES are in agreem
with previous studies. An analytical expression based o
many-body expansion has been used to obtain a satisfa
fit of the 740ab initio points calculated, with a root-mean
square deviation within the range of theab initio method
error margin. This analytical representation of the2A8 PES
has been used to evaluate the variational transition s
theory~VTST! thermal rate constant of the above-mention
reactions, including tunneling corrections, and taken into
count also the Cl1DCl system, obtaining quite good agre
ment when comparing with experimental rate constants.
analytical PES obtained in this work is suitable to be used
studies on the kinetics and dynamics of the HCl2 system.
The reaction dynamics of these systems is being inv
tigated in our group using the quasiclassical traject
method and approximate quantum mechanical methods,
ploying the analytical PES developed in this work. We ho
to report these results in the close future.
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